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Figure 1.1 The Fairlie-Poplar area in Downtown Atlanta, January 13, 1983
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Figure	1.2	 Georgia	History	Pre-1900,	Old	Atlanta	Union	Station,	May	1,	1957
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the heArt of AtlAntA’s cry for chAnge

01 |  Design theorem



Figure	1.3	 Key	Map:	City	of	Atlanta
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1.1

deSign hypotheSiS

aTlanTa, georgia, one oF The FasTesT-growing commercial 
cenTers in The uniTed sTaTes, Focused on creaTing a TransiT-
orienTed developmenT cenTered around The auTomobile. 
however, Today, aTlanTa’s ciTy inFrasTrucTure is FragmenTed, 
wiTh many segmenTs lying abandoned Through separaTion 
on The ouTskirTs. according To The arTicle «sTrengThening 
aTlanTa’s commercial corridors» by dr. eloisa klemenTich 
and leigh hopkins, aTlanTa conTains small and narrow sTrips oF 
commercial areas separaTed by long disTances oF long parking 
loTs and underuTilized properTies. This resulTs in a lack oF 
ameniTies and low ambiTion To connecT The ciTy To disjoinTed areas. 
 
one oF The disjoinTed areas lies in The hearT oF The ciTy. underground 
aTlanTa was once a busTling open markeT For visiTors To have a 
balance oF reTail, Food vendors, and local TransiT. however, 
underground aTlanTa has become a disTanT memory For locals 
as The area has become run down and mosTly abandoned, leaving 
a void in The ciTy’s cenTer. how did underground aTlanTa 
TransForm so drasTically To become void in The ciTy’s cenTer ThaT 
deTers visiTors, and whaT FacTors conTribuTed To ThaT change? 
 
underground aTlanTa has a long hisTory and has undergone 
many changes along wiTh The surrounding ciTy. however, The 
changes have yeT To sTand The TesT oF Time and have Fallen shorT. 
wiTh The righT archiTecTural morphologies, underground 
aTlanTa will uniFy The FragmenTaTion oF The area and reesTablish 
a pedesTrian-orienTed demand as aTlanTa’s primary Focus, 
connecTing The public above wiTh The hisTory oF The pasT locaTed 

direcTly below The ciTy.



Figure	1.4	 Zero	Milepost	#1,	February	10,	1984

Figure	1.5	 Railroad	Tracks	and	Broad	Thesis ProPosal 2023 | amari Parrish | Core ConneCTions 8

hiStory of underground atlanta

1.1.2

in 1836, georgia creaTed a railroad To connecT The Farming 
sTaTes oF The souTh To easTern markeTs. To achieve This, a 
railroad was builT beTween aTlanTa and chaTTanooga; The 
zero mileposT marked The cenTer oF This rail line. aT The 
zero mileposT, The ciTy oF aTlanTa began To emerge and 
Take rooT. as The  civil war approached, aTlanTa became 
The souTh’s Trade cenTer. alabama sTreeT was The cenTer 
oF The ciTy, which would become underground aTlanTa. 
 
during The civil war, georgia and many oTher souThern sTaTes 
seceded From The union. a monTh aFTer The siege oF william 
T. sherman, aTlanTa surrendered To Federal Troops To end The 
bloodshed and damage To The once vibranT ciTy. a union camp was 
seT up near underground aTlanTa, aiding The wounded soldiers 
and adding Tension To The souTh. in 1866, The people oF aTlanTa 
siFTed From The desTrucTion and rebuilT Their ciTy around milesTone 
zero. during This Time oF reconsTrucTion, The ciTy’s populaTion 
doubled. in The 1870s, The area included The Train sTaTion, many 
banks, hoTels, and packinghouse row on alabama sTreeT. 
 
in 1889, aTlanTa broughT The FirsT elecTric sTreeTcar To The 
souTh, and by early 1900, union sTaTion depoT served 100 Trains 
a day. Ten years laTer, several bridges were consTrucTed To 
cross The rail Tracks aT union sTreeT. a mall aT The bridge level 
connecTed The viaducTs and creaTed a series oF public plazas. 
The «viaducTs» elevaTed The sTreeT sysTem To permiT a beTTer 
Fluid-like TraFFic Flow. To adapT To The change, vendors moved 
Their operaTions To The second Floor, leaving The old FronTs and 

giving birTh To underground aTlanTa.



Figure	1.7	 Dante’s	Down	the	Hatch,	Atlanta,Georgia,	1980s

Figure	1.6	 Eternal	Lamp	Of	The	Confederacy

Figure	1.8	 The	Visitors	Guide	and	Map	to	Underground	Atlanta 9

aTlanTa conTinues To grow as a TransporTaTion hub. in 1943, plaza park was builT over The railroad gulch. The park was evenTually replaced by 
peachTree FounTains plaza, which became an essenTial enTrance To underground aTlanTa. in The 1960s, aTlanTa was The epicenTer oF The civil 
righTs movemenT, led by dr. marTin luTher king, jr. in 1968, The enTire area was declared a monumenT. many archiTecTural FeaTures From The 
old aTlanTa survived, including ornamenTal marble, decoraTive brickwork, and hand-picked posTs and panels. soon aFTer, underground aTlanTa 
opened as a reTail and enTerTainmenT cenTer For aTlanTa residenTs and many visiTors From oTher sTaTes. however, in 1980, aTlanTa residenTs 
and The inTroducTion oF marTa and oTher FacTors ThaT compromised The experience oF The area led To The closing oF underground aTlanTa. 
 
business leaders succeeded in placing underground aTlanTa on The naTional regisTer oF hisToric places To save The area. underground 
aTlanTa reopened in 1989 and was redesigned To preserve and reviTalize The cenTer oF aTlanTa and communiTy liFe. over The years, 
underground has oFFered Family experiences, mulTiple reTail ouTleTs, greaT Food From old alabama resTauranTs, and unique FeaTures and 
enTerTainmenT. sadly, These busTling years ended in 2016 as underground aTlanTa saw a rapid decline, and by 2018, The hisToric siTe closed 
iTs doors wiTh only a Few pop-up shops remaining. in 2022, The FuTure oF underground aTlanTa was looking up as new plans To reinvenT The 

hearT oF aTlanTa were rising.



Figure	1.8a	 The	History	of	Underground	Atlanta	Recap
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hiStory of underground atlanta 
recap
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Georgia legislature had voted to 
build the Western and Atlantic 
Railroad to open trade with the 

Midwest. Atlanta was selected to 
be the site of the lines depot.

During some construction work, that 
the area was rediscovered. Two 

Georgia Tech graduates, began to 
plan a development to restore and 
reopen "the city beneath the city" 

as a retail and entertainment 
district. 

The city was incorporated as 
Atlanta.

The area surrounding the depot 
had become so congested with 

trains, horses and buggies, 
pedestrians, and automobiles that 

the city built iron bridges over a 
few of the streets for automobile 

traffic.

After prohibition ended, and the 
need for speakeasies, along with 

the change in business ownership, 
the entire subterranean area – a 
12 acre, 5 block stretch of street –
was completely forgotten about.

UNDERGROUND ATLANTA TIMELINE

Underground Atlanta to open on 
April 8, 1969. Underground was also 

designated as a “Historic Atlanta 
District” by the city.

The last peach drops in Atlanta for 
New Years Eve until 2022.

On June 15, 1989, Underground 
Atlanta re-opened as more of a 
modern shopping mall than an 

entertainment district.

The World of Coca-Cola, a museum 
chronicling the history of The Coca-

Cola Company and its products, 
opened adjacent to Underground 

Atlanta, bringing further influx of 
tourists to the area.

Underground becomes a central 
rallying point for celebrations such 
as the Olympics and World Series.

Underground Atlanta finally 
closed, while some of its businesses 

hung on for a few more years.

Plans to redevelop the area into a 
Mixed-Use Residential location 

have begun.
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as a reTail and enTerTainmenT disTricT.

underground aTlanTa To open on april 8, 
1969. underground was also designaTed as 
a “hisToric aTlanTa disTricT” by The ciTy.
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The world oF coca-cola, a museum 
chronicling The hisTory oF The 

cocacola company and iTs producTs, 
opened adjacenT To underground 
aTlanTa, bringing FurTher inFlux oF 

TourisTs To The area.

underground becomes a cenTral rallying 
poinT For celebraTions such as The 

olympics and world series.
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years eve unTil 2022.
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mixed-use residenTial locaTion have 
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Figure	1.9	 Atlanta	the	Phoenix	City	of	the	South
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reSearch problemS and queStionS

1.1.3
1. whaT exisTing condiTions or hisTorical changes caused 
underground aTlanTa To decline and deTer visiTors? 

2. whaT design elemenTs can be applied To reconnecT The 
FragmenTaTion oF underground aTlanTa and eFFecTively develop a 
mixed-use environmenT based on pedesTrian inTeracTion in a rapidly 

changing area cenTered around The auTomobile? 
 

3. how can improvemenTs To underground aTlanTa disTinguish 
beTween The deciding FacTor oF how and when pedesTrians inTeracT 

wiTh a designed space? 
 

4. whaT exisTing condiTions around underground aTlanTa make The 
hearT oF downTown undesirable, separaTing The visiTors From The rich 

hisTory below sTreeT level.? 
 

5. concerning underground aTlanTa’s inFrasTrucTure, could 
reviTalizing The underuTilized spaces aT The locaTion improve The 

economic viTaliTy oF The surrounding areas? 
 

6. how could local aTlanTa condiTions be impacTed negaTively 
and posiTively by The redesign and reconnecTion oF underground 

aTlanTa?

For aTlanTa, success is measured by iTs value To everyone 
who lives, works, and visiTs downTown. a livable and 
economically robusT downTown musT reFlecT social values 
and communiTy. however, downTown aTlanTa Faces many 
problems ThaT have The poTenTial To halT any economic 
progress To reviTalize and reconnecT underground 

aTlanTa To iTs surrounding conTexT.

aTlanTa Faces massive urban sprawl, including Three cores, 
never-ending TraFFic, disjoinTed and unconnecTed TransiT, 
and Fading hisTory. as iTs symbol, The phoenix, aTlanTa rises 
From The ashes oF Turmoil and hardship, and underground 
aTlanTa has The poTenTial To do The same, prompTing Five 
essenTial quesTions To consider when discussing how The 

area can be reborn anew.
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theSiS abStract

theSiS Statement

The hearT oF aTlanTa, a prosperous TourisT desTinaTion brimming wiTh liFe, has Found iTselF conTaining areas ThaT have been commercially cuT oFF From inner-ciTy 
connecTions in conTradicTion To being in a heavy TransiT area. aTlanTa’s longsTanding hisTory oF inhabiTing smaller sub-ciTies inside a larger conTexT ThaT houses 
a consTanTly growing populaTion has become overshadowed by TraFFic, underuTilized spaces ThaT creaTe massive voids, and FragmenTaTion which prevenTs The ciTy’s 
uniFicaTion. core connecTions Focuses on creaTing a mixed-use developmenT comprised oF parking, reTail, and oFFice ThaT reconnecTs The surrounding conTenTs oF 
downTown aTlanTa and repairs The area as The ciTy’s core. core connecTions will highlighT The producT oF a sTraTegic balance in prioriTizing pedesTrian Flow by 
creaTing an environmenTally rich layouT ThaT allows pedesTrians To escape The husTle and busTle oF downTown aTlanTa and draws visiTors inTo The area. creaTing 

a mixed-use developmenT wiTh pedesTrian access and Flow as iTs primary Focus elevaTes The surrounding conTexTs oF The chosen siTe To meeT The exisTing urban 
expecTaTions oF downTown aTlanTa on an equal level. The inTersecTionaliTy beTween The mixed-use developmenT and aTlanTa’s exisTing inFrasTrucTure will Fill The 
hole ThaT has gone unchecked in The ciTy’s cenTer For years. The objecTives For The proposal shall occur aT underground aTlanTa, direcTly across From The Five 

poinTs marTa sTaTion. redesigning The area will exTend The exisTing commercial reTail markeT To meeT The sTreeT, develop an open-air plaza For leisure acTiviTy, and 
reconsTrucT The inFrasTrucTure For pedesTrian walkabiliTy. These changes will eFFecTively redeFine underground aTlanTa’s Flow, giving The area a much-needed 
upliFT To aTlanTa’s rich culTure and hisTory. core connecTions brings TogeTher social pracTices To achieve equiTy, equaliTy, diversiTy, and inclusiveness aT The 

highesT levels oF urbanizaTion. This proposal will ulTimaTely answer The quesTions concerning downTown aTlanTa’s land conFiguraTion, The Fading oF downTown 
aTlanTa’s rich hisTory due To exTerior condiTions, The disTinguishing FacTors which led To underground aTlanTa’s decline, and The exisTing condiTions ThaT deTermine 

iF underground aTlanTa will remain an inFluenTial locaTion To visiT and socialize.

my Thesis Focuses on creaTing a mixed-use developmenT ThaT reconnecTs 
The areas oF underground aTlanTa wiTh The surrounding ciTy conTexT and 
reesTablishes a pedesTrian-orienTed demand as aTlanTa’s primary Focus To 

reconnecT aTlanTians wiTh The old ciTy below The surFace.



Figure	1.10	 Plaza	of	Underground	Atlanta

Figure	1.11	 Entry	Sign	Underground	Atlanta
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objectiveS

1.1.5

1. To guide pedesTrians To underground aTlanTa To reesTablish 
communiTy liFe via a rich reTail seTTing. 

 
2. reviTalize underground aTlanTa To reconnecT To The 

surrounding ciTy conTexT. 
 

3. improve access To green spaces, public space seaTing, and 
environmenTs ThaT promoTe social inTeracTion. 

 
4. increase The communiTy impacT oF underground aTlanTa To 

provide an inTeracTive and vibranT environmenT. 
 

5. creaTe a mixed-use developmenT ThaT uniFies The surrounding 
area and creaTes a balance beTween The new aTlanTa wiTh The 

old aTlanTa.
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william whyTe was an american urbanisT, sociologisT, and 
people-waTcher. he idenTiFied The elemenTs ThaT creaTed vibranT 
public spaces wiThin The ciTy in new york ciTy during The 1970s. 
whyTe creaTed The sTreeT liFe projecT and researched how 

people use urban space.

whyTe concluded ThaT social liFe in public spaces direcTly 
conTribuTes To how people live and socieTy. he advocaTed ThaT 
designing public spaces should sTarT wiTh a deep undersTanding 
oF how To use spaces. whyTe careFully menTioned ThaT, in mosT 
cases, people use plazas ThaT are relaTively close To Their 
currenT locaTion. plazas a Few blocks Too Far could be miles 

away.

To combaT The concepT oF The dead plaza or dead public space, 
whyTe deTermined ThaT Three main FacTors inFluence how people 
use public space. The relaTive shape oF The space, The spaces’ 
relaTionship To The sTreeT, and how much accessible siTTable 

space is available.

whyTe Took The Time To menTion ThaT siTTable space is The mosT 
crucial aspecT oF public space. larger public spaces would be 
virTually empTy, wiTh Few To no places To siT, while smaller 
spaces wiTh plenTy oF seaTing are enTirely occupied and cramped.

To round ouT whyTe’s research, he noTiced ThaT public spaces 
wiTh more women are beTTer designed because women careFully 
consider The spaces They occupy. more women meanT more 
men and Families would FrequenT The same spaces, ulTimaTely 

producing a lively, Friendly area.

«iT is diFFiculT To design a space ThaT will noT aTTracT people. 
whaT is remarkable is how oFTen This has been accomplished.»

- william whyte

literature review

1.2

the design of spAces

from city: rediscovering the center (1988)

williAm whyte

Figure	1.12	 Public	Space	On	and	Near	Site
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the city imAge And its elements

from the imAge of the city (1960)

kevin lynch was an american urban planner and auThor. he 
made signiFicanT conTribuTions To The dynamic oF ciTy planning 

by researching how people view and navigaTe The urban 
landscape. his research explores The urban environmenT and 
how people perceive The physical Form oF ciTies and regions as 

The basis For good urban design. 
 

lynch argues ThaT people sTrucTure Their menTal maps oF 
ciTies inTo elemenTs such as paThs, edges, disTricTs, nodes, and 
landmarks. according To lynch, more satisfying and creative 
cities can be achieved if designers understand how people 
view their surroundings in response to these elements and 

design them appropriately.  
 

lynch has provided The Following deFiniTions For The Five 
elemenTs ThaT make up a ciTy. 

 
1: paThs - paThs are how people move Through The ciTy and 

observe Their environmenT. 
 

2: edges - edges are The boundaries ThaT close oFF one region 
From anoTher. 

 
3: disTricTs - disTricTs are secTions oF The ciTy ThaT people 

enTer inTo and have some idenTiFiable characTerisTics. 
 

4: nodes - nodes are speciFic spoTs in The ciTy ThaT serve as 
The Focal poinT or core. 

 
5: landmarks - landmarks are objecTs wiThin The ciTy ThaT are 
easily recognizable and can serve as a poinT oF orienTaTion.

kevin lynch

Figure	1.13	 PATHS Figure	1.14	 EDGES

Figure	1.15	 DISTRICTS Figure	1.16	 NODES

Figure	1.17	 LANDMARKS
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the effects of Block sizes And form in north 
AmericA And AustrAliAn city centers

arnis siksna is a researcher on urban morphology and 
speciFically sTudied and analyzed The eFFecT oF diFFerenT 

block sizes and Their organizaTional paTTerns on ciTy cenTers. 
his research Focused on land parceling, building Forms, 

circulaTion paTTerns, and land use. 
 

he deTermined ThaT The ciTy block is an essenTial elemenT oF 
physical sTrucTure in urban areas and ThaT Towns and ciTies 
are laid ouT in simple paTTerns in many seTTlemenTs. siksna 
was able To documenT how, even Though ciTies have adapTed 

To diFFerenT environmenTal requiremenTs, having cerTain block 
Forms and sizes may perForm beTTer Than oThers. 

 
Through his analysis, siksna examines Three criTical aspecTs oF 
The block; The paTTern oF ploTs governing The neighborhood, 

The adapTabiliTy and inTeracTion oF buildings, and The 
dimensions oF sTreeTs and nodes. he also discovered ThaT 

smaller blocks work beTTer Than larger blocks because They 
can produce beTTer circulaTion and urban Fabrics. 

 
siksna’s research idenTiFied FacTors ThaT allowed loT layouTs, 
sTreeTs, and blocks To be modiFied eFFecTively over Time. larger 

blocks are besT uTilized when broken down by sTreeTs and 
alleys. smaller ploTs resulT in a more predicTable builT Form 
ThaT is Fine-Tuned To iTs surroundings. These Findings resulT 
in more adapTable blocks ThaT perForm beTTer For pasT and 

presenT developmenTs.

Arnis siksnA

Figure 1.18 Network of Routes and Nodes

Figure 1.19 Desirable Pedestrian Circulation

Figure	1.20	 Underground	Atlanta	Block	Network



Figure	1.21	 Underground	Atlanta	Steet	Plaza

Figure	1.22	 New	Alabama	Street 17

deSign StrategieS

1.3

1. acTivaTe The siTe by bringing reTail and inTeracTive 
experiences up To The sTreeT level To engage pedesTrians and 

bring Them down To underground aTlanTa. 
 

2. provide plenTy oF seaTing on and around The underground 
aTlanTa To creaTe an acTive plaza environmenT To enTice 

pedesTrians From The sTreeT. 
 

3. connecT The exisTing blocks oF underground aTlanTa 
by creaTing a seamless enTrance wiTh easy access To The 

surrounding conTexT.
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02 |  Design AnAlysis
iDeAs for chAnge in the Process



Figure	2.1	 Parc	Central	Aerial	View

Figure	2.2	 Parc	Central	Section
Figure	2.0	 Parc	Central 19

precedent StudieS

2.1

precedent cAse study: pArc centrAl
Architects: Benoy  locAtions: guAngzhou, chinA yeAr: 2016

parc cenTral is a mixed-use developmenT comprised oF green 
space, oFFices, and reTail shops. parc cenTral creaTed a new 
Typology called ‘sTadium For reTail. This Typology seamlessly 

connecTs The low-rise buildings above and below-ground 
reTail. The sTrucTure reTail, TransiT-orienTed, and public realm 

design sTraTegies To socially, economically, and spaTially 
connecTed To The ciTy. 

 
The idea For parc cenTral is To creaTe a cenTral node For 

The design and a new cenTral park. The reTail developmenT is 
110,000m2 ToTal, and much oF The developmenT is underground 

To preserve The ground-level environmenT. 
 

vibranT green spaces creaTe an inTeracTive and exciTing 
environmenT ThaT inTegraTes wiTh The developmenT and 

surrounding sTreeTscape. The design oFFers a relaxing and 
uniFied environmenT ThaT local ciTizens can enjoy.



Figure	2.4	 Parc	Central	Internal	View
Figure	2.3	 Parc	Central	Level	1	Plan
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sTanding aT 24m high, parc cenTral is a low-rise building wiTh 
Two levels above The ground and Three levels underground. 
The design engages wiTh The sTreeT and pedesTrians versus The 

surrounding buildings over The siTe locaTion. 
 

benoy’s inTerior design Team inTroduced geomeTry To The 
building wiTh a Fluid ceiling Form and conTinuous joinery 

along The edges. large aTriums enhance The reTail journey and 
pull lighT inTo The open corridors, illuminaTing The inTerior 

spaces and limiTing The need For arTiFicial lighT in The cenTral 
circulaTion spaces during The day. 

 
connecTed above and below ground, parc cenTral is 

accessible inside and ouTside The sTrucTure Through china’s 
meTro sysTem, linked by overhead bridges To The disTricT’s 

neighboring developmenTs and buildings. The design allows The 
developmenT To FuncTion as an epicenTer For gaThering space 

wiTh accessibiliTy above and below ground level.
 



Figure	2.5	 One	of	the	Rockefellar	Towers

Figure	2.6	 Rockefellar	Plaza 21

precedent cAse study: rockefellAr plAzA
Architects: AssociAteD Architects locAtions: 30 rockefeller PlAzA  yeAr: 1931-1933

in The 1930s, john d. rockeFeller developed The rockeFeller cenTer, a group oF Tall mulTi-sTory buildings and TheaTers in new york 
ciTy. iT represenTs how skyscrapers can be inTegraTed inTo The ciTy below wiThouT perTurbing The everyday lives oF The people oF new 

york. rockeFeller cenTer was supposed To be a mixed-use complex housing various reTail esTablishmenTs. 
 

The proFile oF The building shiFTs according To The perspecTive and locaTion oF The viewer. The main enTrance is on The easT side oF The 
building via The long and narrow channel gardens, allowing For unobsTrucTed views. 

 
The building was as clean and eleganT. rooF gardens occupied The rooFTop, adding a Touch oF luxury To The oFFices. rockeFeller 

cenTer inTegraTes The verTical ciTy and The horizonTal one. The TenanTs generaTe layered circulaTion paThs. small privaTe sTreeTs cuT 
inTo The larger grid blocks To dicTaTe circulaTion around The plaza ThaT has become a Focal poinT For social acTiviTy.



Figure	2.7				Original	Rockefellar	Masterplan	Layout Figure	2.9	 Rockefellar	Plaza	Street	View

Figure	2.8	 Rockefellar	Plaza	Aerial	View
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when iT was builT, midTown had yeT To develop inTo The commercial real esTaTe juggernauT iT has become. mosT oF The 
properTies on The siTe were occupied by low-rise rooming houses and brownsTones. 

 
a crucial poinT in The planning was To keep people moving; The cenTer’s underground concourse links every building in The 
complex To a subTerranean shopping cenTer and, ulTimaTely, The subway. rockeFeller cenTer’s planners envisioned a “ciTy 
wiThin a ciTy,” The shops in The concourse meanT ThaT oFFice workers could geT whaT They needed wiThouT venTuring Far. 

 
The cenTer’s TransporTaTion commiTTee worked wiTh The ciTy so ThaT iTs new sixTh avenue subway line could serve The vasT 
numbers oF workers commuTing To The complex. The plaza has a Famous sunken garden home To a caFé in The summer and an 
ice skaTing rink in The winTer. in winTer, The plaza’s immense chrisTmas Tree is illuminaTed in an elaboraTe ceremony broadcasT 

live across The counTry. 



Figure	2.11	 Lowline	Conceptual	Rendering	-	Water	Feature Figure	2.12	 Lowline	Underground	Vegetation

Figure	2.10	 Lowline	Conceptual	Rendering 23

precedent cAse study: new york lowline
 Architects: rAAD stuDios locAtions: 140 essex st, new york, ny 10002  yeAr: 2011-Present

The Former williamsburg bridge Trolley Terminal, a one-acre siTe below delancey sTreeT in The lower easT side 
oF manhaTTan, is being proposed as a locaTion For a park. The siTe has been unused since The Trolley service was 

disconTinued in 1948 buT sTill has exciTing FeaTures such as cobblesTones, rail Tracks, and vaulTed ceilings. The siTe 
is nexT To The jmz subway Track and presenTs a unique opporTuniTy To reclaim unused space For The public good in 

one oF The leasT green areas oF new york ciTy.

The lowline projecT aims To use Technology To creaTe more green space For ciTy residenTs by repurposing a Former 
Trolley Terminal. The projecT plans To use solar Technology and design To allow planTs and Trees To grow 

underground while also highlighTing The siTe’s hisTorical elemenTs. a planning sTudy commissioned wiTh arup and 
hr&a advisors concluded ThaT The lowline was Technically Feasible and would improve The local economy and 

TransiT hub. The lowline would oFFer communiTy programming and youTh acTiviTies and serve as an innovaTive display 
oF how Technology can TransForm ciTies in The 21sT cenTury. The communiTy would be involved in The design process 

To build a new public space in The lower easT side.



Figure	2.13	 Lowline	Underground	Flora
Figure	2.14	 Lowline	Conceptual	Rendering	-	
Family	Interaction

Figure	2.15	 Lowline	Remote	Skylight	Technology	
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The proposed solar Technology For The lowline projecT involves using a «remoTe skylighT» To collecT sunlighT and direcT iT underground 
To supporT phoTosynThesis and enable planTs and Trees To grow. The Technology works by capTuring sunlighT using a parabolic collecTor 
placed on a rooFTop, which reFlecTs and concenTraTes The sunlighT onTo a glass shield. The concenTraTed lighT is Then direcTed Through a 

Tube To a reFlecTive dish placed underground, which disperses The sunlighT ThroughouT The space. 

The reFlecTive surFace on The disTribuTor dish underground TransmiTs The necessary wavelengThs oF lighT required For phoTosynThesis To 
Take place, enabling planTs and Trees To grow. The remoTe skylighT Technology can TransmiT sunlighT up To 20 FeeT underground and is 

designed To provide naTural lighT To The underground space wiThouT The need For elecTriciTy during periods oF sunlighT.

The Technology has been TesTed in a Full-scale proToType and has been Found To be boTh Technically Feasible and economically viable. 
The Technology would noT require elecTriciTy during periods oF sunlighT, The Full-scale proToType was builT as prooF oF This concepT. To 
ensure ThaT enough sunlighT is capTured To supporT planT growTh, The lowline projecT plans To use eFFicienT mirrors To reFlecT sunlighT 
From surrounding rooFTops To The underground space Through a neTwork oF Tubes. This will provide a consTanT source oF naTural lighT To 

supporT a wide varieTy oF planT species living in The underground park.



Figure	2.16a	 Site	LocationFigure	2.16	 Site	Location	Macro	to	Micro
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2.2

Site  Selection, context and 
conditionS

siTe selecTion: underground aTlanTa

address: 50 upper alabama sT, aTlanTa, ga 30303

The proposed projecT is locaTed and underground 
aTlanTa locaTed in The hearT oF downTown aTlanTa 

direcTly adjacenT To The Five poinTs marTa sTaTion.

This siTe is drasTically underuTilized and is currenTly 
ignored by passing pedesTrians, slowly conTribuTing To 
The siTes Fading hisTory. These circumsTances make The 

siTe signiFicanT To This This Thesis projecT.

The conTrainTs and boundaries For This siTe are ThaT 
There are abandoned buildings, liTTle reaTil experiences, 

and Train Tracks ThaT creaT a hard edge condiTion.

The poTenTials and opporTuniTies For This siTe are ThaT iT 
is adjacenT To a marTa sTaTion, There is high poTenTial 
For hisToric preservaTion, and ThaT There is plenTy oF 

space To develop a commercial developmenT sTrip.
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	 Figure	2.16b					Neighborhood	Data
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neighBorhood dAtA



	 Figure	2.17						Upper	Alabama	Street Figure	2.18	 Top	Plaza	of	Underground	Atlanta Figure 2.19 View from Underground Atlanta Top Plaza
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These images were Taken oF around underground aTlanTa during 
my siTe visiT To The locaTion To gain a beTTer undersTanding oF The siTe, iTs exisTing condiTions, and how many people acTively visiTed The area during The day.

These phoTos demonsTraTe ThaT underground aTlanTa is mosTly vacanT despiTe having hisTorical conTexT, and being locaTed in The hearT oF downTown. There is a high level oF brick work To mark The paTh 
For pedesTrians, and many oF The origianl buildings on upper alabama sTreeT sTill remain wiTh a Few shops occuping reTail space.

Th Top and lower plaza oF underground aTlanTa have no seaTing or inTeracTive acTiviTes To engage pedesTrians wiTh The siTe, rendering The locaTion  virTuallly abandoned resulTing in a massive void. The 
enTrance To underground aTlanTa is hidden by a Thick opaque glass barrier ThaT signals To visiTors To sTay away. even iF The glass was TransparenT, The long decenT down To The enTry doors is enough To 

make pedesTrians uninTeresTed.

existing site conditions



Figure	2.20	 Kenny’s	Alley Figure	2.21	 Underground	Atlanta’s	Main	Corridor Figure	2.22	 Underground	Atlanta’s	Second	Corridor
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These images were Taken oF inside oF underground aTlanTa during 
my siTe visiT To The locaTion To gain a beTTer undersTanding spacial layouT, perserved hisTorical conTexT, and lighTing condiTions,

similar To The siTe condiTions aT sTreeT level, The ground level condiTions oF underground aTlanTa were noT appealing. The hisTorical kenny’s alley was diFFiculT To Find as The enTrance is hidden 
underneaTh The viaducT ThaT elevaTes TraFFic To sTreeT level. There were no vendors, and much oF The sToreFronTs had been vandilized.

The main corridor oF underground aTlanTa held a Few reTail shops, however; none oF The shops appeared To be open. The naTural lighT was accapTable buT iT did noT exTend FurTher Than The corridor. 
arTiFical lighTing was needed as mosT oF The area is dark. mosT oF The hisTorical conTexT was preserved due To lack in pedesTrian acTiviTy. There were noT many spaces To experience as many oF The previous 

paThways have been blocked oFF due To saFeTy concerns.



Figure	2.23

Figure	2.24
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downTown aTlanTa has reacurring hills and elevaTed sTreeTs. 
The Topography diagram is an indicaTor oF where The Topography 
changes drasTically in relaTiviTy To exisTing siTe condiTions and 

building placemenT. 

The land use diagram indicaTes and idenTiFies The FuncTion 
oF building Faces in relaTionship To The sTreeT and pedesTrian 
access. This will ulTimaTely deTermine which Type oF buisness 
dominaTes The area around The siTe and how pedesTrian acTiviTy 

and circulaTion will respond.

no sTreeT access academic

housing

marTa

reTail

religion

parking decks

oFFice

vacanT reTail spaces

Site analySiS

2.3

topogrAphy And lAnd use

legenD

n



Figure	2.25
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figure ground

The Figure ground diagram shows how The solid componeTs 
oF exisTing buildings relaTes To The spaces conTained by The 
builT Form. The solids represenT The posiTive spaces  ThaT have a 
physical presence in space, while The negaTive space represenTs 

The areas ThaT are noT occupied by a builT Form.

The purpose oF This sTudy is To demonsTraTe how The sTreeT 
grid sysTem and The availabiliTy oF open space around The siTe 
relaTes To The physical space ThaT is occupied by builT Forms and 
how They may Form edge condiTions wiThin The exisTing urban 

Fabric.

The purple area indicaTes The siTe locaTion ThaT This Thesis will 
invesTigaTe For The proposed projecT

n



Figure	2.27

Figure	2.26
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pedestriAn And Bicycle circulAtion

in conjuncTion wiTh The land use sTudy, The pedesTrian 
circulaTion diagram direcTly responds To how business are 
laid ouT around The siTe. pedisTrians Focus is mainly locaTed 
Towards The norThern and wesTern parTs oF The siTe since 

many reTail locaTions are siTuaTed There.

The bicycle diagram shows The acTive roads and paThs For saFe 
bicycle Travel around The siTe oF underground aTlanTa.

legenD

legenD

high pedesTrian densiTy

n

dedicaTed bike lanes

low pedesTrian densiTy

bike Trails

bike Friendly roads



Figure	2.28
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n

isovist views

legenD

line oF sighT

sTarTing poinT

The purpose oF an isovisT sTudy is To demonsTraTe The volume 
oF space ThaT is visible Form a given poinT in a speciFied line oF 
direcTion. The diagram shows ThaT There is a greaTer line oF 
sighT From sTreeT level in The norThern and wesTern direcTions 

similar To The pedesTrian diaagram.

Figure	2.29	 View	of	Peach	Drop	Structure	from	Upper	
Alabama	Street



Figure	2.30 Figure	2.31 Figure	2.32
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trAffic levels

legenD

9:00Am 12:00Pm 4:00Pm

heavy TraFFic

lighT TraFFic

The TraFFic diagrams showcase how The level oF TraFFic changes 
ThroughouT The day during a Typical work week on average For 

The underground aTlanTa area.

The purple area indicaTes The siTe locaTion ThaT This Thesis will 
invesTigaTe For The proposed projecT

n



Figure	2.33 Figure	2.34 Figure	2.35
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summer solstice

9:00Am 12:00Pm 3:00Pm

The purple area indicaTes The siTe locaTion ThaT This Thesis will 
invesTigaTe For The proposed projecT



Figure	2.36 Figure	2.37 Figure	2.38
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9:00Am 12:00Pm 3:00Pm

winter solstice The purple area indicaTes The siTe locaTion ThaT This Thesis will 
invesTigaTe For The proposed projecT
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03 |  Design Process
A new iDeA, A new future



Figure	3.1

Figure	3.2
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deSign proceSS

3.1

design concept

Building chArActeristics

block massing conFormed 
To siTe Top oF massing elevaTed To maTch slope 

cenTer porTion oF massing subTracTed

porTions oF massing caved inward To 
beTTer engage wiTh siTe and appear as iF 
builing is rising From underground like 

The aTlanTa phoenix

Depth Aperture Ground Manipulation Spatial Structure



Figure	3.3
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site plAn

visiTors To underground aTlanTa will enTer along eiTher peachTree sT or wall sT sw. The building is Formed To The shape oF The siTe and 
leaves an open caviTy in The cenTer To creaTe an open plaza For evenTs, gaTherings, and lounging. 



Figure	3.4

Figure	3.5
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From sTreeT level The enTrance oF The proposed design For underground aTlanTa is elevaTed. iT allows visiTors The opTion oF deceding 
down inTo The underground spaces or enTer inTo a cenTral open plaza.

elevationS

3.2

north elevAtion scAle: 1/8”

south elevAtion scAle: 1/8”



Figure	3.6

Figure	3.7

Figure	3.8
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eAst elevAtion scAle: 1/8”

west elevAtion scAle: 1/8”
From sTreeT level The building complimenTs The exisTing Topography by rising higher on The norThern Face Than The souThern Face. This 

gives The building an ascension Type language reFerencing The aTlanTa phoenix rising From The ashes.



core

reTail

parking

oFFice

Figure	3.9
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Figure	3.10

Figure	3.11

SectionS and renderingS

3.3

longituDinAl section scAle: 1/8”

concePtuAl ProgrAm scAle: 1/8”
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section PersPective scAle: 1/8”
Figure	3.12

Figure	3.13 Figure	3.14

due To The aTlanTa marTa rail line running 
direcTly beneaTh The siTe wiTh a minimum clearence 
heighT oF 22’ - 0», The building does noT inTrude 
inTo The plaza space. insTead The building is Formed 
around The siTe and The rail lines allowing The Train 
To pass underneaTh The siTe wiThouT disTurbing The 

people above.
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